
cONG HoA xA HQr cnO Ncni.q. vUT NAM
DQc lQp - Tq do - H4nh Phtic

BAN rU cONG Bo sAN PHAM

56: 04/CN4-NFV20l8

I. Thdng tin vG t0 chfc, cf nhAn tr; cOng b6 sin phAm

T6n t6 chuc, c6nhdn: CHI NI{ANI{ 4 CONG TY CO PHAN TIIIJ. C PHAM
NIPPONHAM VIPT NAM

Dia chi : L6 M5 KCN Th[ng Long II, xd Df Su, huyQn M] Hdo, tinh Hmg Y6n, Vi6t Nam

Di€nthoai: 0221.3766615 Fax:0221.3766614

E-mail: jr:iirg::itii.:lUl:;:tr .l;i"i!:!om.vn

Ma s6 doanh nghiQp: 1100790177-005

S6 CiSy chimg nhQn co so ctri di€u kiQn ATTP: 06/2018AINPTNT-0321

Ngdy Cdp: 2210112018

Noi c6p: chi cuc quin ly ch6t lugng nong l6m s6n & thriy sin tinh Hrmg Y6n.

II. Thdng tin vd sin phAm

l. T€n san phAm: DAM nONc KHO

2. Thdnh phAn:

- Thdnh phAn: Thlt heo (> g1oh), mu6i An, cluong dextrose, t6i, ti6u'

- CtrSt b6o quin: Sodium nitrite (8249) -

3. Thdi h4n su dgng sdn PhAm:
- Cht l6t: 40 ngdy, d nhiqt d0 OoC - 3oC.

- chtlilt 40 ngdy, o nhiqt tlQ 00C - 50C.

4. Quy c6ch tl6ng g6i vd chAt li€u bao bi:

- Bao bi PA, bao bi sach tt6m bdo an todn vQ sinh thgc phdm

- Quy c6ch: rh6i luqng tinli zoog, soog'

5. TCn vd clia chi co sd sin xu6t san phAm :

5.1 Xu6t xri vd sin xu6t tai : CONG iv C6 PHAN THU. C PHAM NIPPONHAM yIET

NAM. }

Thuong nhAn: Yasuhito Igarashi.

Dia chi: LO L01 KCN Long HAu, x6 Long Hdu. huy6n CAn Giu6c, tinh Long An

Di6n thoai: 028-38735035 Fax: 028-38735040

E-mail:

s.2. Citlat Vd phdn ptrOi :CUr NsANs 4 CONG TY CO PHAN THU. C PHAM

NIPPONHAM VIPT NAM.



Thucrng nhAn: Yasuhito Igarashi.

Dia chi: L6 M5 KCN Th6ng Long II, xd D! Sri, huyQn M! Hdo, tinh Hrmg Y€n, vi6t Nam

Di6ntho4i: 0221.3766615 Fax:02213766614
E-m ail : i n f otl' n i-: lborl s ;L i e-! r 

1 11,i11, c q | : 1 .1: I
III. MAu nhlin sin phAm.( phn hqp v6r citc quy dfnh ph6p lu4t v€ ghi nhdn hdng h6a thuc

phAm ): Theo nghi dinh 43120174{D-CP Quy dlnh vO nhdn hdng h6a.

Xem phu luc nhin cli kdm.

IV. YOu cflu vO an toirn thr;c phAm

T6 chfc, c6 nhAn s6n xuAt, kinh doanh thuc phAm dat y€u cAu vd an todn thuc phAm theo:

1.1. Cdc chi ti@u chdt luqng chfr yiiu: Theo TCVN 7050:2009: Thit cht5 bi6n khdng qua

xu l! nhiQt - Quy dinh k! thu1t.

1.2. Chc chi tiOu vi sinh vft: Theo QCVN 8-3:20l2lBYT: Quy chudn ky thuat qudc gi

v6i 6 nhi6m vi sinh vAt trong thlrc phAm ban hdnh ngdy 01/03/2012.

1.3. Hdm luqnrg kim lo4i n{ng: Theo QCVN 8-2:2011/BYT: Quy chudn k} thuQt qudc g

eOi vO'i gi6i h4n 6 nhi6m kim loai ndng trong thuc phAm ban hdnh ngdy l3l0ll201l.

- Theo nghr ctlnh l512018AID-CP: Quy clinh chi ti6t thi hdnh mQt sd cli€u cria ludt an todrn thuc
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TT TOn chi ti6u Dcrn vi tinh Mri'c cdng bd

I Hdm lugng protid, kh6ng nho hon %kh6i lugng l5

2 Hdm lugng b6o, kh6ng l6n hon %kh6i lucrns 25

3 DQ Am, khOng 16n hon % kh6i lugng 56

u

TT TGn chi tiOu Don vi tinh Mtfrc tdi da

I Tdng so vi sinh vat hi6u khi
- CFU/g 5x10'

z E. Coli CFU/g 5x101

3 Salmonella CFUl25g 0

)( /BYT: Ouv chu rh ta

TT T€n chi ti€u Don ri tinh lluc toi da

I Cadimi ppm 0,05

2 chi ppm 0,1

rii6rr cria an todrn th

phAm.



Chring t6i xin cam k6t thuc hiQn dAy dri c6c quy tlinh cria phrip lupt v6 an todrn thuc ph6m vd

hodn iodn chiu tr6ch nhiQm ve tinh ph6p ly cria hd so cdng b6 va ch6t lugng, an todn thuc
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phdm d6i vdi sdn phdm dE c6ng b6.
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I

DAM BONG IarO
fhOi tuqng tinh: 2009

Sin xuAt t4i : cdng ty C6 PhAn Thgc PhAm Nipponham ViQt Nam

Dia chi: L6 L0l, KCN Long H6u, Xd Long H$u, HuyQn Cdn GiuQc, Tinh Long An.

Chtlatvd d6ng g6i tai: Chi nhfnh 4 cdng ty CO fhAn Thgc PhAm Nipponham ViQt Nam.

Dia chi: LO M5 KCN Thdng Long II, xdDi Sr1, huyQn M! Hdo, tinh Hrmg Yen '
Di6n thoai: 0221.37 66615 Fax:0221.3766614

Email: -Website: www.nhfoods-vietnam'com'vn

Thdnh , <ludng dextrose, t6i, ti6u.

ChAt bio qu6n: Sodium nitrite (E249).

Chi ti6u chAt lucrng;

Protid: > l5%io

56: 04 /CN4-NH/2018

Lipid: <25Yo

Hu6ng dfln su dgng: C6 thd st dqng tryc titip ho4c dnng d€ ctrtl Uien c6c sin phAm khfc.

86o quin: OoC - 5oC.

o ilAu bao bi.Ngdy sdn xuAt, hpn srl dung ghi o dAu bao bi.

Luu y: Sir dung trong vdng i ngiLy sau khi md bao bi, bAo quin o diAu kiQn 00C - 50 Wril-
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DAM BONG KHO
fhOi tuqng tinh: 5009

SAn xu6t tai : c6ng ty C6 fhAn Thuc PhAm Nipponham ViQt Nam

Dia chi: L6 L01, KCN Long Hflu, X5 LOng H$u, quyCn Cin GiuQc, Tinh Long An.

c6tntvd d6ng g6i t4i: chi nh6nh 4 c6ng ty C6 Phan Thgc Pham Nipponham viet Nam.

Dia chi: L6 M5 KCN Th[ng Long II, xd Di Sri, huyon M] Hdo, tinh Hrmg Y€n .

Di6n tho4i: 0221.37 66615 Fax: 0221.3766614

Email: e-t -Website: www'nhfoods-vietnam'com'v

Thdnh 9 n, tludng dextrose, t6i, ti6u'

cn6t uao quAn: Sodium nitrite (8249).

Chi ti6u chAt luong:
Protid: > lsoh LiPid: <25o

56: 04 /CN4-NH/2018
Hu6ng ddn su dgng: C6 tho sir dpng trgc titip hoflc dirng d€ ctr6 Ui6n c6c sin phAm khfc.

86o quin: OoC - 5oC.

Ngdy sin xuAt, h4n su dqng ghi o dAu bao bi.

Luu y: Sri dung trong vong i ngity sau khi mo bao bi, bQo qu6n d di€u kiQn
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DAM nONc rcrO
fhOi tuqng t!nh: 2009

Sdn xuAt t4i : cdng ty CO PhAn Thlrc PhAm Nipponham ViQt Nam

Dia chi: L6 L0l, KCN Long Hdu, Xd Long H$u, Huy6n Cdn Giu6c, Tinh Long An.

Chtntvd cl6ng g6i tai: Chi nhrlnh 4 cdng ty Cd PhAn Thgc PhAm Nipponham ViCt Nam.

Dia chi: LO M5 KCN Thing Long II, xd Di Sri, huyQn M! Hdo, tinh Hmg YOn .

Di6n thoai: 0221.37 66615 Fax:0221.3766614

Thdnh phAn: Thit heo (Z g0oA), mu6i [n, clucrng dextrose, t6i, ti6u.

Cn6t bao quin: Sodium nitrite (8249).

Chi ti6u chAt lugngi
Protid: > 15Yo

56: 04 /CN4-NH/2018

Lipid: <25Vo

Hu6ng dfln sir dgng: C6 th€ sil dpng truc titlp hoflc dirng <16 cnti Ui6n c6c sin phAm khdc.

86o quAn: OoC - 3oC.

Ngdy sdn xuAt, han srl dung ghi d tlAu bao bi.

Luu y: Sri dgng trong vdng 2 ngity sau khi m0 bao bi, b6o qu6n o tli6u kiQn 00C - 30C.
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DAM noNc xnO
fhOi tuqng tinh: 5009

Sin xudt tpi : c6ng ty C6 PhAn Thgc PhAm Nipponham ViQt Nam

Dia chi: L6 L0l, KCN Long Hfu, X6 Long Hdu, {uye.t cdn GiuQc, Tinh Long Ar.

cgtntvd cl6ng g6i t4i: chi nh6nh 4 c6ng ty co rhan Thuc Ph6m Nipponham viQt Nam'

Dia chi: L6 M5 KCN Th6ng Long II, x6 Di Sir, huyQn M! Hdo, tinh Hmg Yen .

Di6n thoai: 0221.3766615 Fax:0221.3766614

Email: -Website: www.nhfoods-vietnam'com'vn

Thdnh , iludng dextrose, t6i, ti6u'

ChAt bao quin: Sodium nitrite (8249).

Chi ti6u chAt luong:
Protid: > l5Yo Lipid: <25Yo

56: 04 /CN4-N[V2018
Hu6ng d6n sri dung: Co th€ sir dgng tn;c ti6p ho[c dnng d6 chti Uitin c6c sin phAm kh6c.

Bdro qudn: OoC - 3oC.

Ngdy sdn xuAt, han sri dqng ghi o dAu bao bi.

Lriu !: Sft dpng trong vong i ngiry sau khi nd bao bi, b6o quan o di€u kiQn 00C

IGANASHI
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VIEN CONCNCTMP THUC PF{AM.

TRTTNG rAu pnAx'ricH vA cHrvr DF\rH TIru. c pnAlr QLIoc crA
NATIONAL CENTER FOR FOOD ANALYSIS AND ASSE S SMENT

ISO/IEC 17025 -WL/IS 259
Dfu cht (Add.): 301 Nguyh Trdi - Thanh Xuin - Hd Nfli
Di4n thogi (IeI): (+M) - 4 - 38582752 Fax: (+84) - 4 - 3858T62
Enaiil; nacefffifiivn )Vebsite: hn:/hvww.firLwt
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T€n mdu:

so mau:

Noi g0'im6u:
Dia chi :

i
Ngay nnan mau:

K6t qu6:

56: 0l18072-iiPKQ

PHMU KET QUA PHAN TICH

D[m bdng khd @arma Ham)
01

Chi nhdnh 4 - C6ng ty c6 phan thgc phAm Nipponham Viet Nam

LO M5 KCN Thlng Long II, xd Di St?, huydn M! Hdo, tinh Hmg Y€n

31/012018

STT TGn chi tiOu Dmr ri tinh K€t qui Phuung ph6p thfi'

T6ng s6 vi sinh vat hiOu khi CFU/g 4,0x1fr TCVN 4884-l:2015

2* E.coli MPN/g 0 TCVN 6846:2001

J Salmonella 125o KPFI TCVN 4829:2005

Ghi chrt: WH: Khing phtlt hiQrt: Lit giti tri nhd hm gi6i hgn phdt hiQn crta phwCIng phrip thti.

Hd N|i, ngay 12 thmg 02 ndrn 20lB
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3. biingvfut bs, aia Trung tdtt Phor rtch

vdGidrn dinhfhw ptuim Qu6c Cia
Chi fiAa@ : ta chi iieu dtryc cdngnhQn VILAS; chi ti€u t*): dtnc tlryc hi€.n boinha th'i"phu
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Vieham

|F18t031544P1

Applicant
TOn khAch hdng

Attention
Ngudili6n h€

Date of receiving
Ngay nhQn m\u

Temperature of sample as received
Nhi1t d0 bd mdt cia mdu khi nhan

State of sample as received
M6 tA tinh trqng m\u khi nh€n

Test Period
Thoi gian thtr nghiQm

Sample Description
MO td m1u

Choose certailfi.
Add valm,

Ngd

e)
lT
t7

Kfr
;( Tr

CoNG TY

TNHH

TUV SUD

'y 09/04/2018
th&. nghiQm s5 VNT/F18/0315/UP1

BRANCH 4NH FOODS VIETNAM JOINT STOCK COMPANY
cHt NHANH 4 - Cd.NG TY CP THVC qHAM NtppONHAM V\ET NAM
Lot M5 Thang Long ll IndustrialZone, Di Su Mllage, My Hao District,
Hung Yen Province, Vietnam.
LO M5 Khu cOng nghiQp Thdng Long ll, Xa Di Sti,, HuyQn Mi Hdo, linh
Hung Y6n, Vi€t Nam.

Ms. Linh

29103t2018 (13:00)

210C

Sample intact in plastic bag
Mdu nguydn vgn trong bao nhqa

29 I 03t20 1 8 - 05 I 041201 8

PARMA HAM
DAM BONG KHO

Note: The submitted samples were not taken by laboratory
Ghi chri: M5u grli khong ttugc lAy bdi Phdng thD nghiem

P1 , P2, P3: These test report were separated and superseded the test report number VNT/F1 81031544 dated 09/041201 I by
customer's request.
P1 , P2, P3:.NhOng k6t qud.ki6m nghiCm ney duqc Ech ra ve thay th6 X6t quA ki6m nghi1m s6 vurnt anqt g4 ngey ogn42o1 I
theo yeu cAu cia khech hdng '

Dr. Lim, ChooiSeng
Senior Technical Manager

Note: The test report is electronically generated. Hence original signature is not required. For any technical query, please contact Ms. Chan at
and for any complaint please contact Ms. Dung at mvdunq.chau@tuv-sud vn

Note: (1 ) General Terms & Conditions as mentioned overleaf, (2) The results relate only to the ilems tested, (3) the test report shall not be reproduced
except in full without the written approval of the laboratory.

Eb9r3!9!r:
TUV SUD Vietnam Co , Ltd. Phone: 084-8-6267 8506
Lot llF26, 19/5A Street, Industry Group lll, Fax: 084-8-6267 8511
Tan Binh Industrial Park, Tay Thanh Ward, E-Mail:
Tan Phu District, Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam. Url:

Checked By

@Ecg:
TUV SUD Vietnam Co., Ltd.
Lot lll-26, 19/5A Steet, Industry Group lll,
Tan Binh Industrial Park, Tay Thanh Ward,
Tan Phu District, Ho chi Minh city, vietnam



Test Report No.VNT/F1 8/031 544P1
Dated 0910412018
Phi6u klt quit thir nghiQm sd T/F18/0315/WP1
Ngdy 09/04/2018

- END OF TEST REPORT-
- x6t tnrc phieu ket qud thi nghiem -

-
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TEST REsuttg xEr ouA ruU Neufn:

No.
srr

Specification
Chi ti6u

Unit
Don v!

Method
Phuong phdp

Result
K6t qud

Detection
Limlt

Gioi han
oh1t hi6n

1
Protein (Nx6.25)
Chdt dam 9/1 009

TPV-LAB-FTP-243
(Kjeldhl Method)

33.74

2
Totalfat
Cndt oeo

g/1 009
TPV-LAB-FTP-244

(Ref AOAC 996.06 2012)
150

3
Moisture
DO 6m

g/1 009
TPV-LAB-FTP-241

(Drying Oven method)
42.69

4
Cadmium Cd

Cadmi
mg/Kg

TPV-LAB-FTP-256
(rcP/MS)

Not detected
KhOng phdt hien

0.05

5
Lead Pb

chi
mgiKg

TPV-LAB-FTP-256
(rcP/MS)

Not detected
KhOng phdt hiQn

0.05



Test Report No.VNT/FI 8/031 544P1
Dated 09104l,2018

1. General
I 1 These General Tems and Conditions of Business are appli€ble to all Product Testing /
Inspection / Certifi€tion Seruices and other seryi@s provrded by TUV SUD (the Seryrces)
1 2 The client shall accept TUV SUD'S General Tems and Conditions of Business and the
prices valid at the time of order placement Deviating terms and conditions of business of individual
clients €nnot be re@gnized as a matter of principle.
L3 Ancillary agreements, promises and other statements by TUV SUD employees or officially
authorized experts €lled in by TUV SUD shall only be considered binding if expressly @n-fimed by
TUV SUD and in writing Thls shall also apply to any amendments to these tems and @nditions
2. Contractual Peifomane and Clients' Responsibilities
2.1 TUV SUD shall perfom the Seryi@s In ac@rdan@ to TUV SUD customary manner unless
otheNise agreed an writing Unless otheMise explicitly agred in writing or regulated by the law and
regulations, no responsibility shall be assumed lor the @rectness of the safety progEms and safety
regulation on which the tests and inspections have been based
22 TUV SUD shall be entitled to make use of sub-contEctors in the implementation of the
order only if this has been explicitly agreed upon in writing.
2.3 The s@pe of the Services to be perfomed by TUV SUD shall be delined in Miting on
placement of order lf any modili€tion or extension of the s@pe prove ne€ssary within the context of
due performance of the @ntract, they shall be additionally agreed upon in advane and in wriling
2 4 The client shall supply the necessary a@esmries, infomation and / or do@menG, for the
SeNices including any foreign test repods, @mpany test reports, prcducl specifi€tions, €talogues
and instruction manuals Until all necessary a@ssories, infomation or documents are supplied TUV
SUD will not commen@ the Seryi@s
2 5 TUV SUD, at its sle discretion, Eseryes the right not to undertake trre Seryi@s and
terminate the agreement for the same in the event the client fails to @mply with the lems and
conditions set out herein
3 Delay or Failure of Performance
3 1 The deadlines for @nt€ctual perfoman@ quoted by TUV SUD shall be binding only if this
has been explicitly agreed upon in writing or regulated by the law and regulations
32 TUV SUD shali not be liable for any delay or failure in respect of its @ntEctual
performan@ arising lrom any €use outside its @ntrol unless regulated by the law and regulatjons
3 3 In the event that TUV SUD's @ntEctual perfoman@ is delayed due ic any €use outside
its control, TUV SUD shall have the option at its sole disqetion to either (i) extend the period for
performane in a@rdan€ to the period of delay or (ii) teminate the agreementfor the Seryi@s
4 Warranty
41 Warranty by TUV SUD only @ve6 @ntcctual sNi@s with which it has been explicitly
commissioned as per Section 2 1 Warranty regarding the proper @ndition and overall functioning of
the plants to which the inspected or tested part\belong shall therefore be excluded. In parti@lar, TUV
SUD shall not assume any responsibility for the design, materials and construction of the examined
plants unless these issues have been explicitly included in the contract Even if lhe latter is the €se,
the warranty and the legal responsibility ofthe manufacturer shall be neither restricted nor assumed or
regulated by the law and regulations
4 2 Any waranty given by TUV SUD shall initially be restricted to supplementary perfoman@
to be @mpleted within a reasonable time limit infomed in writing to and agred by the @stomer or
regulated by the law and regulations. Should suci supplementary perfoman@ fail, i-e. be impossible
or unac@ptable for the customer or be unjustFiably refused or delayed by TUV SUD, the ostomer
shall be entitled. at its discretion. either lo a reduction of the orie or rescission of the @ntract
4 3 TUV SUD warants that it will exercise reasonable €re and diligen@ in perfoming the
seryice herein Save as provided herein, all other warranties by TUV SUD, whether expressed or
implied, are hereby expressly excluded
4.4 The client wanants that all information and/or doqments YQpplied to TUV SUD afe
accurate and corecl in all aspects and shall indemnify TUV SUD as the re@nt law and regulations for
all loss and damages arising lrcm the Seryices herein €used by incorrect infomation and/or
doaments supplied by the client
5. Liability
5 1 Unless regulated by the law and regulations, TUV SUD shall only be liable for damages -
regardless of their legal basas - if TUV SUD has €used any damage as a result of an intentional or
grossly negligent act or if TUV SUD has negligently breached a substantial contractual obligation
("material obligation") In he event that TUV SUD rs rn breach of any substantial @ntractual
obligations, TUV SUD shall only be liable for the damage related to and typi€lly foreseeable under
the particular @ntract at the time of entering into the @ntract
5 2 Whilst all reasonable €re will be taken where the product / equipment is in TUV SUD'S
custody, unless otheMise stipulted in the @ntract / agreement or regulated by the law and
regulations, TUV SUD shall not under any cir@mstanes be responsible for_any loss or damage to
the product / equipment during transit or while in the custody of TUV SUD, unless by traud or
negligence of TUV SUD. The client shall arange for all ne@ssary insu€ne against a@idental loss
or damage to the product / equipment, either in transit or at TUV SUD premises.
5 3 Unless there is a written request made for the retum of the product / equipment at the time
when they are delivered to TUV SUD for testing or the agreement for testing expressly prcvides for
the return of the product / equipment, all prcduct / equipment prcvided to TUV SUD for testing will be
disposed after '1 month from the date of testing and the client agrees this principal
5 4 Unless regulated b! the law and regulations, TUV SUD shall not be liable lor any damages
€used as a result of a negligent breach of a non-substantial @ntractual obligation
5 5 Unless r€gulated by the law and regulations, "Substantial contaclual obligations' are
those obligations that prctect the customeis legal interests deemed to be substantial to the @ntract,
whlch the @ntEct, based on its @ntent and purpose, must specifi€lly grant to the @stomer; fudher,
such contractual obligations are substantial which are deemed to be prerequisites for proper
performan@ of a @ntract and upon he obseruance of which the customer has generally relied and
may rery
5.6 Unless regulated by the law and regulations, TUV SUD shall not be liable for any
incidental, indirect, special or @nsequential loss or damage whats@ver, including, but not limited to,
loss of revenue, prcfits, @ntracts, business or anticipated savings or loss of goodwill or reputation,
whether foreseeable or not and whether arising from any ac1 or omission on the parl of TUV SUD in
the provision of the Seryices

Vietnam

5 7 Any person making claims under this @ntEct may infom TUV SUD ab@l any potstial
damage forwhich TUV SUD @uld be liable
5 8 lf claims for damages against TUV SUD ac excluded or limiled this shall extend to any
personal liability of any statutory organs, e)perts mis@llan@us employes. vi€rjas agsts or arry
other auxiliary personnel of TUV SUD for the $id / same claims on tlE sme legal relatbn
5 9 TUV SUD total liability to the client under or in @nnestion with ti€ agrrent icr Seryies
and/or in tort (including negligen@) in any event (other than death or peEoml inirry resuttjng frm
TUV SUD 's negligen@) shall not exed the amant of fes pard by tle clist to TIJV SUD In resped
of $e Seryi@s
6. Tems of Payment, Prics
61 Unless a fixed pri@ or other €lalation basis has bes eplicity agred upo.r
seryies shall be billed in a@dan@ with the ories of TUV SUD valid at he tme ol qb'rci
conclusion In the ab*ne of a valid sciedule of pri@s, @ntrachral prcvisims must be agreed m a
€s+by-€se basis
lf there is a period of more than 4 months betw€n ph@ment of the order and @mpletid of the ords
by TUV SUD and theE has ben a pri@ inq€s in the m€ntime, ttEn tlE rpdified pn€ shall be
used as the basis of €l@lation as of the 5h month
62 Reasmbb advan@ payrents may be Equested and./or parlial invor@s @venng
seryi@s already rendered my be made out Partial invoies red not be designated as such The
re@ipt of an invoi@ does not m€n that the order has ben billed @mpletely by TUV SUD
6 3 Compoies who are not given any qedil tems by TOV SUD have to pay in advan@
For companis who are given cEdit tems by TUV SUD, an invoi@ will be is$ed when a i)b rs

@mpleted and the fees shall be remitted to TUV SUD within thirty days of pEstatiq of he invoie
6 4 The client agres to indemnify and pay TUV SUD ior all taxes (Value Added Ta - VAT),
levies and duties including, but not limited to, goods and eryies ta or withholding ta s,irich TUV
SUD may be liable to pay as a resuli of prcviding the *ryi@s to the dist h€Ein
6 5 Any objedjons to invoiG must be made In Miting to TUV SUD wthin a 1,kay
preclusion period after re@ipt of invoie, wilh r€sns stated

Vvhen a client decids to melthe orderfor he Seryies (other than audrts), he roy
do so by giving a notie in Miting to TUV SUD In €se TUV SUD r@rves the €rellatim reqGt
wihin thrce working days after @nfimatim of ttE order, The client will be cfiarged for all Seruic
p€rtomed prior to such €n@llati@ ard in vi@ ve6a, the client agrees to pay the full iee for fE
SeM@s as the @ntract
67 Fq audits, any Equest b{ €n@llatjon or posponement of the audit must be givs
within six weeks in advan@ of the scheduled audit date. the client will be charred for all Seryi6
perfomed prior to such €n@llatron or posFoment and in vi@ veE.
full fee for the audit as the @ntract

ages to pay the

7 Ssrecy, Copyright, Data Protection
7 1 TUV SUD shall have $e dght to @py and file any Mitten
which are im@rtant for oerfomane of the order

for p€rusal

7 2 In as far as expert opinions, audit reports and the like hat are by @pynght are
prepared wiihin the scope of @nfaciual perfoman€ TUV SUD shall gEnt a simple
non{ransferable right of use, if this is required by the underlying purpose of This gEnt of

in parti@lar,
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12, Validity of Agreement
12 lf any tems and @nditions of Bris do@mert are invalid or unsforeable ior any r€sm $ch
invalidity or unenfor@ability shall not affect fie validity or enfor@bility of trle remainder of tfE tems
and conditions

€lalatons and

Phi6u k*t qud thir nghiQm s6 VNT/F18/0315/UP1
Ngity 09/04/2018

General Terms and Conditions of Business
of TUV SUD Vietnam Co., Ltd (hereinafter referred to as "TUV SUD")

@pyright expliciuy shall not include the tEnsJer of any other rights; tiE
not be entitled to change (p|@ss) or us ep€rt opinions, audrt reports,
the like outside its business
7 3 TUV SUD. its employes, and tiE epert engrreE €lled in SUD shall rct
without authorization, disclose or u* any @nfidential infomation tiE dient wtrich they

disclosed @ntldential infomation
8. Lien
In addition to any right of lien to whici TUV SUD may be strtled by le, TUV SUD shall be trtiiled to
a general Iien on all prcduct / equipment submifted for the Seryies as the agrFment. @ntEct wrth
the client
9. Indemnity
The client shall indemnify TUV SUD fully in a@rdane with the lil and rcguhti@s against all loss or
damages suffered and @st and expenses indred by TUV SUD and all claims by any third parties as
a result of provision of the Seruies (including but not limited to fle improper us of he iest reports,
supply of ina@rate infomation and/or dodments to TUV SIJD or any claim by hird party fq
inlringement or intellectual property rights and/or for disvery of irfomatbn and/or for delivery of
doaments or producis / equipment) unless the same is €used by the act or n€lect of TUV SUD
10. Court Appearane
In the event any of the employees of TUV SUD is requested by f€ dient or ilmmmed by the @rt
upon appli€tion by the client or any other parties for his attsdane in @urt 6 an experl witrE$ m
the subject of the Serui@s prcvided, tr|e Client agrees and shall pay TUV SUD for sudr attendane in

courl based on TUV StJD's prevailing rates, ag@d by t|e Mit4 @nfimation of ttre dient for @rt
attendan@ TUV SUD may at ils sle discretion revise its Etes for @rt attenda@ frcm tire to time
11. Goveming Law
11 1 The agr€ment for the Servi@s shall be govemed by and dstnEd In a@rdane wrth
the laws of Vieham

TOV SUD and the client agree to submrt to the iurisdictbn oi the Vieham Courts


